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ABSTRACT
Providing indigenous communities with ICT tools and meth-
ods for collecting and sharing their Traditional Ecolog-
ical Knowledge is increasingly recognised as an avenue
for improvements in environmental governance and social-
environmental justice. In this paper we show how we car-
ried out a usability engineering effort in the “wild” context
of the Congolese rainforest – designing, evaluating and it-
eratively improving novel collaborative data collection in-
terfaces for non-literate forest communities that can subse-
quently be used to facilitate communication and information
sharing with logging companies. Working in this context
necessitates adopting a thoroughly flexible approach to the
design, development, introduction and evaluation of technol-
ogy and the modes of interaction it offers. We show that we
have improved participant accuracy from about 75% towards
95% and provide a set of guidelines for designing and evalu-
ating ICT solutions in “extreme circumstances” – which hold
lessons for CSCW, HCI and ICT4D practitioners dealing with
similar challenges.
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INTRODUCTION
“I have never used a mobile phone in my life and I am so
happy that it was so easy” commented a 39 year-old Mbend-
jele woman after trying the Tap&Map mobile app for the first
time. She lives in a small forest community in the Congo
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Basin, has never had the opportunity to receive a formal ed-
ucation or to interact with modern technology, and yet she is
collecting digital, geographical information through a smart-
phone. She is mapping nearby trees that are important to her
people, with the aim of gathering evidence to protect these
resources. We observed and evaluated how she and her peers
used our Sapelli application, developed specifically for this
context, and explored how novel ways of device interaction
like Tap&Map can assist non-literate people to record and
communicate their local knowledge to local decision makers.

Sustainable management of natural resources is one of the
fundamental challenges of our age. Local and indigenous
communities often possess unique knowledge about the nat-
ural resources on which their livelihoods depend. This Tra-
ditional Ecological Knowledge is increasingly recognised as
critical for sustaining these resources [5, 24, 26]. Recent tech-
nological developments, and growing acceptance of different
forms of knowledge, mean that participatory citizen science
is seen as a promising solution to achieve long-term manage-
ment of key environments with greater respect for, and an ac-
tive role accorded to, local communities [7, 16]. In addition,
“on the ground” data collection can provide a “triangulation”
of the reality and provide ground truth [65].

As part of an interdisciplinary research group, we focus on
facilitating collaboration and communication between local,
forest communities and relevant stakeholders through ICT.
Our goal is to design, develop and evaluate tools that enable
community members to collaborate with their peers to doc-
ument local environmental conditions and knowledge, and
share that information with relevant outsiders. More specif-
ically, we seek to enable vulnerable communities to conduct
their own environmental monitoring or mapping using mo-
bile devices, with the purpose of asserting their rights, man-
aging responses to ecological changes, or initiating a com-
munication channel with policy makers and other stakehold-
ers. The case studies presented in this paper took place in the
remote and challenging environment of the Congolese rain-
forest, where we collaborated with forest communities and
local intermediaries such as non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), logging companies and national parks.

Research indicates that usability i.e. perceived usefulness and
ease-of-use, and satisfaction play the leading role in the ac-
ceptance and adoption of a technology [13, 4]. In the case
of collaborative data collection, the usability of the suggested
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ICT solution can negatively influence the validity of the col-
lected data and thus impact the success of an (e.g.) environ-
mental monitoring project. Hence, this paper focuses on the
usability evaluation and improvement of our CSCW tools, in
order to facilitate the acceptance of the technology.

Collaborating, however, with forest communities, who are
generally non-literate and lack prior exposure to ICT, intro-
duces a range of socio-cultural, practical, methodological and
interaction challenges [25, 58, 64, 35] which can only be
met through participatory and culturally-informed methods
of community engagement, interaction design and evaluation.
Hence it is important to be working “in the wild” [50, 47], or
“on the ground” [65], as much as possible. However, work-
ing in these remote and extreme places presents a number of
logistical, organisational, legal, financial and security-related
challenges [64] which can only be met with the cooperation
of locally-situated intermediaries and which often severely
limit the time we can actually spend with user communities.
Consequently we find ourselves adopting a creative and ag-
ile approach to usability engineering [51] and evaluation –
which also can provide valuable lessons to CSCW and HCI
researchers working in similarly challenging or constrained
contexts.

In this paper we outline how we apply an action research [46]
methodology to introduce, evaluate and adapt ICT systems
with communities with little or no formal education or prior
exposure to technology, and whose socio-cultural background
and understanding may differ wildly from those within which
such systems are usually designed. In the next section, we
look at related work, while section Sapelli platform describes
our mobile data collection platform. Next, section Commu-
nity Engagement in the Wild describes the process of co-
designing and introducing Sapelli surveys. This provides the
background to section Usability Engineering in the Wild, the
primary focus of our paper. Here we describe the wide range
of practical and interaction challenges encountered working
in the “real wild” setting of the Congo Basin rainforest and
discuss the iterative approach we followed to design and eval-
uate solutions to these issues. We propose four interface de-
signs that may be suitable in this context and describe a series
of experiments to test the relative usability of three of them.
Finally, in the Discussion section, we provide a set of guide-
lines for designing and evaluating ICT solutions in these or
similar “extreme circumstances”, and assess the conditions
under which the proposed designs may be more or less appli-
cable.

RELATED WORK
According to UNESCO’s Institute for Statistics, 774 mil-
lions worldwide are unable to read or write [60]. While this
roughly translates to 1 adult in 5 being illiterate, HCI litera-
ture suggests that language and literacy are major barriers to
the use of technology [6, 9, 11, 27, 28, 36, 29], and proposes
the use of interfaces free of textual and numerical informa-
tion [6, 18, 19, 27, 29, 33, 39, 53, 63]. A large and growing
crop of literature on HCI for non-literate and illiterate users
pays particular attention on a) improving the usability of cur-
rent mobile or web applications such as the phone book [6,

11, 27]; b) improving participants’ access to digital infor-
mation, often relating to health [20, 54] or agriculture [44,
43, 62]; and c) providing finance services to participants [41,
36]. Researchers experiment with colours, symbols and icons
to avoid textual user interfaces (UIs) [6, 27, 38], while others
propose the use of rich media [36] or spoken dialogue sys-
tems [44, 54].

In terms of data collection, digital forms offer more effi-
cient and convenient data collection with fewer errors com-
pared to paper-based surveys [31, 45, 56, 59, 64]. Hence,
in the context of humanitarian aid, development or conserva-
tion projects in the developing world, mobile data collection
platforms running on PDAs or mobile phones are gaining suc-
cess [64]. The first data collection platforms targeted hand-
held computers or PDAs [30], with CyberTracker as the prime
example [12]. CyberTracker was designed for non-literate an-
imal trackers to record observations [21, 55] and evolved into
a generic data collection tool used in conservation projects [3,
15, 17, 42]. In a similar vain, Lewis [32] describes the col-
laboration between a forest tribe and the logging company
Congolaise Industrielle des Bois (CIB) to provide the com-
munity with PDA devices running bespoke software with an
interface consisting of pictorial icons, to record the locations
of important resources. Nowadays both platforms are out-
dated, primarily because they relied on expensive and equally
outdated devices that lack the processing power and built-in
sensors of today’s smartphones [64].

The next generation of tools targeted mobile phones and
smartphones, with Open Data Kit (ODK) [2, 21] and Epi-
Collect [1] as successful examples. Both platforms facilitate
form-based data collection, where forms are uploaded in a
centralised database, and offer tools to visualise and anal-
yse the results. However, both tools were designed for lit-
erate users with interfaces heavily depending on textual in-
teractions. Vitos et al. [63, 64] modified ODK to enable
non-literate community participants to capture information
on poaching activities and report them to local authorities.
However, the authors suggest that modifying and maintain-
ing ODK does not mitigate the complexity of ODK forms.

SAPELLI PLATFORM
Our work builds on all the above literature and in 2012 we
drew up a list of requirements for a generalised, smartphone-
based data collection platform to be used across our collab-
orations with forest communities based in the Congo Basin.
The main requirements were: usability for non-literate peo-
ple through the use of pictorial elements, rather than text or
numbers; a flexible means to define and modify surveys, ide-
ally without requiring programming experience; the ability
to function offline; autonomous data synchronisation that can
operate via SMS as well as the Internet; and last but not least
the app had to be free. We reviewed several existing mo-
bile data collection and surveying platforms. This included
systems designed for specific use cases – for instance, Cyber-
Tracker [3] targets park rangers working in wildlife conser-
vation – as well as tools with a broader scope – like EpiCol-
lect [1] and ODK [2]. At the time none of these platforms
met all the requirements and so we set out to develop our
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Figure 1. Sapelli platform: a) participant using the app b) decision tree designed in collaboration with Forests Monitor, CAGDF and local communities.

own. We named it Sapelli after the endangered sapelli tree
(Entandrophragma cylindricum), which grows in the Congo
Basin rainforest and is valued equally by indigenous locals,
for whom it is a source of edible caterpillars, and by loggers,
for whom it is a source of lucrative timber [57, 35].

Sapelli runs on Android phones and tablets, and is designed to
be generic. The platform is intended to enable communities
with varying needs and abilities to engage in mobile data col-
lection – often, but not necessarily, across language or literacy
barriers – in a wide variety of scenarios and contexts – poten-
tially beyond those of our own projects. In fact, nothing about
the Sapelli app is specific to trees or forests. Instead, much
like a Web browser renders any content described as HTML,
the app executes surveys described in a bespoke XML-based
language which is designed to be highly readable and simple
enough for anyone with basic computer skills, but no prior
programming experience, to learn in a few hours.

A typical Sapelli survey takes the form of a pictorial deci-
sion tree. The tree represents a question with a predefined set
of answers organised in a hierarchical structure. The leaves
represent the most specific answers or classifications, while
the in-between nodes represent categories or groups that lead
to these final answers. Users navigate the decision space by
repeatedly “tapping” images to select child nodes until they
reach a leaf node (Figure 1b). Sapelli supports multiple de-
cision trees in sequence and thus it can collect answers for
multiple questions.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IN THE WILD
The approach for engaging with communities and introducing
our tools is adapted from projects conducted previously in the
Congo Basin [32] and is always refined in response to local
conditions.

Partnerships with intermediary actors play an important role
if participatory monitoring projects are to be funded and man-
aged sustainably. It is therefore often necessary to begin by
establishing relationships with intermediaries who have a sus-
tained local presence, sufficient expertise in local conditions,
and who are trusted by local communities. Such partnerships
work to lend legitimacy to a project from the point of view of
participants and other local stakeholders.

Upon arrival in a community we always begin with a thor-
ough process of free, prior, and informed consent (FPIC) [34],
introducing ourselves first to the local chiefs or authorities,
and then to a wider assembly of the local population. Once
we have received consent, we inclusively engage community
members in a participatory exercise. To ensure that the gath-
ered sample is representative, we seek to involve both adult
males and females, of various ages and different ethnicities.

Since, we follow a bottom-up and AR approach, we en-
able communities to decide the project scope and design the
project’s details. After the initial FPIC process, if the com-
munity expresses an interest in participating, the next phase
is an exercise in co-creation and iterative participatory design.
Having understood the purpose of our collaboration (e.g. col-
lection of data to monitor logging activities), participants now
contribute to developing the data collection interface. The
first step is to define the types of information to be collected.
Working with a prototype, the key measurements, environ-
mental parameters or local observations to be made are dis-
cussed. Participants comment on their ability and willingness
to provide the information (e.g. observations of illegal ac-
tivities can have consequences), and whether they consider it
relevant to do so. We encourage people to suggest other or
additional types of information they consider important. In
this conceptual phase, we endeavour to also include repre-
sentatives from local stakeholders (i.e. local NGO monitoring
logging concession) to comment on what it is also important
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for them to be captured. This phase is spanned over many
days and different communities, and during this discussion
a commonly understood set of concepts, categorisation and
representations (e.g. terminology or iconography) are estab-
lished to structure collecting and visualising of data later on.
We refrain from introducing technology during this concep-
tual phase so as not to distract or confuse people.

After the conceptual stage, there is the need for an ICT so-
lution to enable communities capture the measurements that
they decided are important for collection. Thus the need to
develop Sapelli was born, since none of the existing ICT solu-
tions offered pictorial-only UIs; flexible means to define and
modify surveys on the spot while discussing the project with
communities; the ability to function offline and autonomous
data synchronisation.

When introducing Sapelli, and since pictorial decision trees
play a central role in our work, we firstly engage the crowd in
training exercises, where we introduce them to the pictorial
icons, printed on large flashcards (Figure 3a). To ensure the
icons are clearly understood, we ask the assembled crowd to
guess what each image represents and whether it is consid-
ered relevant to them – this has the added advantage of mak-
ing the exercise fun, participatory and accessible. We take
notes concerning unclear icons, missing situations and sug-
gested alterations or additions. We then update the decision
tree before visiting the next community, meaning all feed-
back is incorporated into a process of iterative design. Next,
we introduce the phones and demonstrate how to navigate the
interface. Once people seem comfortable with the way of
“tapping” the images and moving between screens, we ask
them to find specific icons in order to familiarise themselves
with the structure of the decision tree. It is vital to contex-
tualise these activities to make sure people understand what
the system is for and why it is relevant to them, so once we
have trained a group of people we ask small teams of men and
women to take the phones into the surrounding area and map
some of their nearby resources. Throughout the process we
continue listening for comments and ask for suggestions for
possible improvements. All participant interactions with the
devices are video-recorded for later reference.

USABILITY ENGINEERING IN THE WILD
During the development and evaluation of Sapelli, we fol-
lowed a user-centered design (UCD) approach. Typically
UCD is characterised by multiple experimental iterations
with the end users, however, in our case studies access to par-
ticipants is restricted by a series of challenges: distance, costs
and logistics for organising a field trip and getting in contact
with participants; stakeholder expectations which do not al-
ways match with our research priorities; cultural barriers; and
time constraints. To mitigate these, we have adopted a flexi-
ble approach for the design and evaluation of the platform “in
the wild”, including two major lengthy field visits in the last
2 years, where we had multiple sub-iterations with different
communities, and on-the-spot creation and evaluation of new
software features and interaction prototypes.

In the first field trip our goal was to investigate the technical
feasibility of the project and the appropriateness of pictorial

decision trees in terms of usability, effectiveness and user ex-
perience. As explained in the Pictorial decision trees section,
during our field visit we identified a series of interaction chal-
lenges, as well as cultural differences in terms of evaluating
software and conducting structured experiments.

For our second field trip, we drafted strategies for conduct-
ing more successful usability experiments while in the field,
and we designed and implemented two new features in our
Sapelli platform as potential solutions to the identified us-
ability issues. The first one was Audio feedback, a feature
offering audio guidance to participants while navigating the
pictorial decision tree, as described in Audio feedback sec-
tion. The second feature was Animated transitions between
different nodes of the decision tree to help participants per-
ceive the underlying structure and create visual and mental
links between the different screens.

Our limited time in the field (e.g. 4-6 weeks) requires us to
adopt a flexible and agile approach. Based on our results
with pictorial decision trees and audio feedback, we decided
to skip the planned experiments with animated screen transi-
tions and instead started to explore physical, tangible inter-
faces as a novel means to interact with Sapelli, potentially re-
sulting in increased participant performance and satisfaction,
as described in the section Exploring physical interfaces.

Pictorial decision trees
In 2013, we collaborated with the international NGO Forests
Monitor and Cercle d’Appui à la Gestion Durable des
Forêts [Circle of Support for Sustainable Forest Manage-
ment] (CAGDF), a forestry sector watchdog in Republic of
the Congo (RoC), to prototype tools for local communities
to monitor the socio-economic impacts of logging activities.
The resulting application, based on our Sapelli platform was
intended to enable participants to map their resources and
feedback on the behaviour of logging activities to CAGDF.
They could then assist communities to seek redress for viola-
tions of the social aspects of forestry laws.

We spent a total of 6 weeks in northern RoC, where we vis-
ited eight different communities in the Sangha and Likouala
regions. As noted above, initially we collaborated with the
communities to design a decision tree and a set of icons that
would be parsed by Sapelli. When the decision tree was sta-
ble (i.e. communities requested no additional changes), we
evaluated Sapelli to investigate the technical feasibility of the
project on the one hand, and study the usability of Sapelli and
the devices on the other. During this period we had the op-
portunity to introduce Sapelli, through training sessions and
mapping exercises, to 276 participants (146 males, 130 fe-
males). Some technical challenges such as battery life, or
inconsistent performance of local cellular networks were en-
countered, but as the focus of this paper is on the usability of
the platform, it is necessary to list the interaction challenges
that were identified by observing community members using
the software, as well as the cultural hurdles encountered when
conducting usability experiments in this context.
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Interaction challenges
Interaction with the devices, specifically the touch-screens,
proved challenging and frustrating for some people. Partic-
ipants were unsure of how long they needed to press on an
icon and tended to perform a long-click rather than a short
tap. In other cases participants assumed that their tap was not
registered, and tapped twice or more on the same spot, re-
sulting in them navigating deeper within the decision tree by
accident. We tried to tackle this on-the-spot by introducing a
short waiting animation to show that a tap has been successful
and the new screen will appear shortly.

Since the icons were co-designed with the community, the
majority of them were easily recognised, but the interpre-
tation of some icons caused major challenges. While most
icons were intended to be interpreted literally (e.g. a banana
tree means just that), others were representing categories,
which proved to be more challenging. In some cases these
categorical icons occurred as a final choice, but more often
they were used at the top or intermediary levels of the deci-
sion tree. In the former case this usually meant there was no
need for further detail. For example, a drawing of a particular
kind of wild fruit might represent any wild fruit – without a
need to record which kind. In the latter case, the icon typ-
ically summarised a set of possibilities that the user could
choose from in the next screen. For instance, a drawing of
a specific game species might represent the concept of hunt-
ing, and tapping it would then take the user to a screen of-
fering a choice between multiple icons, each representing a
particular game species. Often this also meant the same icon
occurred as both an intermediate category and as a specific fi-
nal answer. During the training and mapping exercises it was
observed that both kinds of categorical icon were often inter-
preted literally and caused confusion, especially when there
was no differentiation between a final leaf icon and an inter-
mediate one.

Interface navigation and the understanding of certain icons
were further hampered by the fact that we used symbolic or
metaphorical conventions (e.g. arrows, crosses, ticks, the use
of green and red to respectively signify positive and negative
connotations) which were unknown or interpreted differently.
Many participants seemed to have difficulty understanding
the overall hierarchical structure and how to navigate through
it using forward or backward steps. These results are aligned
with research undertaken by Medhi et al. [37] in Bangalore,
who found that level of formal education is positively corre-
lated with cognitive skills such as conceptual abstraction and
categorisation, and thus with the ability to apply these skills
when navigating hierarchical interfaces, even when they are
text-free. This may also explain the above-mentioned diffi-
culties users had when dealing with icons that represent cate-
gories, even when occurring as leaves.

Usability Experiments
Towards the end of our field trip, on top of observing par-
ticipants, we attempted to undertake structured usability ex-
periments by exposing users to a set of predefined scenario
tasks to evaluate their efficiency, accuracy and recall. Partic-
ipants were presented with hypothetical scenarios and were

asked to use the application to take action depending on the
scenario. We quickly learned that conducting experiments
outside of a controlled environment poses a plethora of chal-
lenges. The communities we were working with are highly
cooperative and communal, therefore individual evaluations
were perceived as strange and awkward. Furthermore, in-
terrupting people from assisting each other was considered
offensive. For most, the scenarios were too abstract and the
evaluation too intimidating to properly participate. Conse-
quently many participants actually performed worse than they
did during the prior training sessions and mapping exercises.

Audio feedback
The second iteration took place in early 2015, when we col-
laborated with the forestry company CIB to develop a Sapelli-
based application to improve their local understanding of the
mapping process by introducing the ability for Mbendjele
community members to be directly involved. For this second
iteration of fieldwork, the logging company CIB were our key
intermediary. We worked directly with four Mbendjele staff
who are responsible for managing the company’s social map-
ping programme. They introduced us to local communities
and acted as our research assistants and translators, and also
contributed to the design of the decision tree and its icons.

During our month-long field visit, we tried to resolve some
of the usability challenges that we identified in our previous
expedition. An important issue was the understanding and
recognition of the icons. Although these were, in most cases,
co-designed with the communities in question, not every per-
son had participated in the initial phase of designing or choos-
ing the icons. Additionally, it is important for participants to
be able to understand the meaning of an icon, and of the ques-
tion posed by the assemblage of icons that makes up a screen,
even after long periods of not using the system, when navi-
gating a decision tree for the first time, or having had only
minimal training.

To improve recognition and recall of the pictorial icons and
the questions posed on each of the screens, we developed and
evaluated an audio feedback feature. Research has shown that
providing information across different human senses can have
an impact on a participant performance [8]. Thus, the au-
dio feature enables descriptions of various items on the dis-
play to be played back by the application, to aid the user’s
understanding of the interface. A similar approach was em-
ployed in [40, 41], where the researchers used audio clips to
assist rural users in India to perform micro-finance transac-
tions. For widely spoken languages, Android offers a text-
to-speech (TTS) service that produces audio files from tex-
tual descriptions. However, for less common languages, such
as Lingala1 or the hundreds of local Bantu- and Ubangian-
derived languages such as Mbendjele, speech synthesis is not
supported yet. Hence, Sapelli was extended to support audio
descriptions, using either TTS or pre-recorded audio files to
accompany each of the UI elements. In Sapelli surveys a pic-
torial decision tree represents a question posed to the user,
with a list of available options (i.e. icons) to choose from.
1a Bantu language spoken throughout the north-western part of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and the RoC.
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Upon reaching a new screen (i.e. decision tree root or node),
an audio file narrates the question and then each icon on the
screen are sequentially explained by audio playbacks, while
an animation signals which icon is being described. In addi-
tion, users could long-click on any item, such as an icon or
a navigation element, to listen again to a playback describing
the particular item.

Audio feedback evaluation
During 3 weeks in early 2015, we evaluated the audio feed-
back feature in 4 different communities (Gbagbali, Kabo,
Matoto and Sembola) in northern RoC. The visited settle-
ments were either close to CIB’s facilities or deep in the for-
est, reachable only by 4x4 journeys over narrow dirt roads or
the occasional boat ride.

We had a total number of 48 adult participants (24 males,
24 females), who were selected on a voluntary basis on the
day of the experiments. Aged between 18 and 69 years old
(M=34.5, SD=12.5), the majority of the participants were
Mbendjele (98%), while 2% were Bangombe. A majority
of 50% of the participants had received no formal education,
38% had primary school education, 6% had secondary edu-
cation, while another 6% stated they had received some edu-
cation but could not specify which level they had reached.

The decision tree we used for the trials was a reduced ver-
sion of the one previously designed for the CAGDF project,
further modified after discussions with the social cartography
team of CIB. Their modifications related mostly to the struc-
ture of the tree, adding and eliminating some categories and
making alterations to specific icons which they argued would
make the icons more comprehensible for the communities.
After finalising the decision tree, we recorded, in the local
Mbendjele language, all of the questions and icon descrip-
tions to be used in the audio feedback version. The Sapelli
survey was loaded on 8 Samsung Xcover 2 smartphones.

The goal of the experiments was to evaluate participants’ ac-
curacy and recall by providing them with a set of representa-
tive scenario tasks to complete using both versions, with and
without audio feedback. In the first two communities, Gbag-
bali and Kabo, participants firstly performed the tasks without
audio feedback and then completed the same tasks with au-
dio feedback. To counterbalance the results, we followed the
reverse order in the last two communities, Matoto and Sem-
bola.

Our experience from the previous usability experiments in the
wild informed us that tasks based on hypothetical scenarios
(e.g. “Suppose you are . . . ”) do not work well with partici-
pants. Thus, we decided to ask our participants to perform
five practical tasks, where they had to collect data for five
nearby resources under different top-level categories of the
decision tree. All the selected points were valuable resources
for the community that they would like to protect against
damage from future logging activities. For instance: medic-
inal trees, the local cemetery, cacao trees etc. In addition, to
avoid bystanders helping participants who were struggling to
understand or perform the tasks, we deliberately chose five
points of interest away from the village but within a short

walking distance. We walked in the nearby area prior to the
trials and, with the assistance of one or two community mem-
bers, we selected five appropriate points for the experiments.

On the day of the experiments, we followed the FPIC pro-
cess, described in the Community Engagement in the Wild
section, to introduce the project, the project scope, and our
technology. Once people seemed comfortable with the ap-
plication and the way of “tapping” the icons and moving be-
tween screens, we asked them to participate, in pairs, in our
task trials. Based on the previous usability experiments, we
knew people’s preference to work together, since data collec-
tion is not an individual task, but a group task, where people
can pass the phone to each other and discuss their results. The
lead author and two research assistants accompanied the par-
ticipants during each task. The research assistants were part
of the social team of CIB and were facilitating the translation,
note-taking and video-recording of the participants’ interac-
tions with the devices. At each of the sites, the participants
were asked to describe the point of interest in front of them
(e.g. a medicinal tree), to ensure that they understood its sig-
nificance. The participants were each holding a smartphone
with Sapelli loaded and were then asked to record the type
and location of the point. Their task was to follow the ap-
propriate path of the decision tree until they reached the cor-
responding leaf icon, followed by a screen where they could
confirm the observation. At that point the researcher coded
their response as correct or incorrect, while the Sapelli app
was also logging all the interactions with the device – such
that afterwards we could compare the actual use of the system
to the perceived use if necessary. We decided that each partic-
ipant would have a maximum time of 5 minutes to complete
a task, although in the experiments no participants needed
more than two minutes to record an observation. Initially
participants were asked to “think aloud” and collaborate with
each other, but it was soon clear that they were either too ner-
vous, or lacked the vocabulary and contextual understanding,
to describe their actions and thus the think aloud technique
was abandoned. Similarly, Chetty argues that participants in
ICT4D projects often lack the experience to comment and
suggest alterations on user interfaces, or to contribute in think
aloud exercises [10].

Following completion of the tasks, interviews with the two
participants, comprising both structured and semi-structured
questions, took place. The interviews were video-recorded
for later reference and transcription. During the interviews,
the researchers tried to facilitate a discussion on usability of
and user satisfaction with the app, and to identify the reasons
for some participants’ poor performance on certain tasks.

Audio feedback results
As shown in Table 1, the 48 participants completed 240 tasks
without, and 240 tasks with, audio feedback enabled. When
using the version without audio assistance they performed
177 successful observations (73.75%), while using the ver-
sion with audio assistance, they performed 185 successful
observations (77.08%). The audio prompt thus seemed to be
effective in slightly improving participant accuracy. However
performing a paired t-test revealed that the mean increase in
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accuracy (M=0.16, SD=1.15) was not statistically significant
(t(47)=1, p=0.32). Figure 2 shows the accuracy for both ver-
sions on relation to the number of correct tasks.

Success
Non-audio 177 (73.75%)
Audio 185 (77.08%)

Failure
Non-audio 63 (26.25%)
Audio 55 (22.92%)

Number of Tasks
Non-audio 240

Audio 240

Table 1. Audio feedback results

Interestingly, the results indicate that the success rates of
decision trees are correlated with the literacy level of the
participants and their exposure to technology. In Gbagbali
and Kabo, two remote communities with lower literacy lev-
els, the success rate for decision trees, without audio, was
63.3%. When asked if they had ever used a mobile phone
before (feature phone or smartphone), only 8% of partici-
pants replied positively. In Matoto and Sembola, communi-
ties with higher education levels, which are located closer to
the logging company’s camp and which have easier access to
technology (33% of participants claimed that they had used a
phone before), the success rate was 84.1%.

However, there was a significant difference in terms of user
experience and user satisfaction. During the interviews, 33
out of the 48 participants (69%) stated that they preferred the
version with the audio feedback. The main reason given was
that the device was speaking their local language, which they
found entertaining and reassuring. For many participants the
version with audio prompts had a pedagogic element, as it
reminded them of school and provided them with knowledge
about the icons and the project. For others, the audio feedback
was a good way of verifying what they already knew, and of
giving them reassurance that they were selecting the appro-
priate icons. One interesting case involved an older woman
who stated that she liked the audio version because her bad
eyesight did not allow her to clearly distinguish the icons. Fi-
nally, one participant stated that she loved hearing the ques-
tion, as this made choosing the right icon easier for her. Thir-
teen participants (27%) stated that they liked both versions
and could not decide on one; according to them both were
very practical and easy to use. Finally, only two participants
preferred the version without audio, the first participant was
comfortable enough without audio and stated that he didn’t
need it, while the second claimed that the audio prompt was
very distracting for him, since he already knew the answers.

Exploring physical interfaces
Even though pictorial interfaces reduce the accessibility bar-
riers that text introduces, still they do not provide a universal
solution. This is because many users, especially those who
have never had any formal education or who are completely
unfamiliar with digital technology, face difficulties using the
application that audio prompts cannot assist with. The main
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Figure 2. Accuracy performance for non-audio and audio tasks.

barriers identified after close observation and follow-up inter-
views during the audio feedback trials were: (a) fear of using
technology; (b) difficulties in navigation; and (c) inappropri-
ate categorisation.

Many participants, especially those less familiar with tech-
nology, expressed a fear or hesitancy around using the smart-
phones and their touch-screens. In addition, their lack of
experience regarding how to tap the display, in combination
with fingertip callouses formed as a result of manual labour,
restrained participants from easily using the touch-screen and
exploring the affordances of the application. The unrespon-
siveness of the screen led to frustration in some cases, as tap-
ping an icon did not produce any results.

Although the participants did understand the significance of
each icon, the interviews showed that some had difficulties
with the hierarchical navigation structure and the categorisa-
tion implicit in a decision tree. The problem seemed to be
twofold; on the one hand participants seemed to not under-
stand the abstract hierarchical structure and the icons used
for navigational purposes at the top of the screen. For in-
stance, the function of the icons for navigating back to the
previous interface (left arrow), and for cancelling an observa-
tion (cross) (Figure 1b) were not clear to all participants and
they were rarely used. When asked, one Mbendjele woman
said that the left arrow represents medicinal resources, while a
Mbendjele man believed it represented “a path leading to the
cemetery”. The same woman believed that the cancellation
cross represented cacao trees, while the man could not ex-
plain the significance of the cross. Although these icons were
grouped together at the top of the screen and had different
look and feel than the “normal” Sapelli icons (different size
& background colour), it was clear that participants did not
understand their navigational role and misinterpreted them as
ordinary icons that should be used for mapping resources.

On the other hand, the categories themselves and the icons
designed to represent them were difficult to interpret. During
the recording of the audio clips for the audio feedback ex-
periments it became evident that no generic terms existed in
the local language for some of the categories. To compensate
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Figure 3. Prototype version of Tap&Map: a) printed prototype cards b) picking the appropriate card c) mapping a medicinal tree

for that, the audio recordings were often very descriptive and
verbose, trying to give examples for the category. On top of
that, designing icons for the categories was a major challenge.
As explained above, some of the decision tree icons were in-
tended to be interpreted literally while others were meant to
represent (intermediate) categories. Yet during the field trials
it became clear that category examples were often interpreted
literally.

For these reasons, we decided to abandon the planned exper-
iments with animated screen transitions – which we feared
would not significantly improve user performance either –
and instead use our remaining time in the field to explore an
alternative interface with a focus on eliminating categorisa-
tion and navigational structures and reducing the need for in-
teraction with the device. Recently there has been a growing
interest in forms of interaction that combine physical objects
and graphical interfaces [52, 26]. Providing a link with the
real world and building on users’ knowledge concerning how
to interact with physical objects can improve participants’
confidence [48]. Hence, we conceptualised a system consist-
ing of two elements to investigate physical interfaces: (a) a
series of cards, each with an icon representing a site to be
mapped; and (b) a smartphone application. Each card would
be equipped with an near field communication (NFC) tag and
would then act as a tangible user interface. The application
would react when one of the “control” cards is touched on
the device. When, for example, a participant wants to record
a point of interest, such as a banana tree, he or she: (a) se-
lects the appropriate card from a stack of cards (Figure 3b);
(b) touches the card to the phone while standing as close as
possible to the site to be mapped (Figure 3c). The device
then reads the user’s location from the GPS sensor and stores
it along with other necessary metadata (such as the selected
card, device id, time, etc.). We call this concept Tap&Map
and hypothesised that in comparison to on-screen decision
trees it could enable a simpler and more intuitive way for non-
literate participants to map local resources (or collect other
kinds of information depending on the project scope).

Tap&Map evaluation
Following a rapid prototyping approach, we decided to im-
plement and evaluate a Tap&Map prototype during our col-
laboration with CIB. We ended up evaluating the prototype
in two communities (Matoto and Sembola) that were located
very close to the logging company’s facilities.

Thirty-two adult participants (15 males, 17 females) took part
in the study, selected on a voluntary basis on the days of the
experiments. The majority had been present on the previ-
ous days during our introduction of Sapelli, but they had not
participated in the audio feedback trials. They were aged be-
tween 18 and 61 years old (M=28.8, SD=11.4) and the ma-
jority were Mbendjele (87.5%), while 12.5% were Mikaya.
With regards to education, 44% of the participants had no
formal education, 47% had a primary school education, and
9% had a secondary education.

The printed cards that we used were the same as those used
for training purposes during the audio feedback trials (Fig-
ure 3a). Since it was impossible to acquire NFC tags in the
rainforest, we decided to develop a prototype which imitated
the functionality of Tap&Map. The Android application we
developed consisted of three simple UIs: (a) a start screen
with a photo of one of our research assistants touching the
phone on top of a card to demonstrate how the app works;
(b) an interface imitating a GPS waiting screen; and (c) a
final screen with a photo of our research assistant giving a
“thumbs-up” hand gesture to indicate that a point has been
successfully recorded. In order for the application to feel
as real as possible, we developed a separate application, in-
stalled on another phone, for controlling the Tap&Map pro-
totype remotely via Bluetooth. The remote application had
only three buttons for selecting and changing the displayed
UI on the Tap&Map prototype.

On the day of the experiments, the FPIC process to introduce
the project and the icons was followed, as explained above.
After introducing the icons using the flashcards, the first au-
thor did some demonstrations around the village on how to
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map resources such as trees by selecting the appropriate card,
placing the card on the tree trunk and then placing the phone
on top of the card. The second author was operating the Blue-
tooth remote app and changed the displayed UI on Tap&Map
from the initial help screen to the GPS waiting screen, then
slightly later to the success screen. Mapping abstract or larger
resources, such as the village itself, proved more challenging
since there was no single reference point. To demonstrate
how to do this, the researcher walked to the centre of the vil-
lage, selected the village card and held the card in the air
while touching it with the phone.

After the demonstration, the procedure of the experiments
was very similar to that followed in the audio feedback tri-
als. We used the same five nearby resources and the lead
author, along with two research assistants, accompanied two
participants to each of the points. Since, working in pairs
seemed to have a positive effect and helped participants to
relax during our previous trials, we kept the same structure.
The research assistants were responsible for video-recording
the process, translating and explaining the tasks to the partic-
ipants. As in the previous trial, the participants were asked
to describe the point of interest in front of them. Then they
were given a stack of shuffled cards and a mobile phone with
Tap&Map loaded. The participants’ task was to map the re-
sources by finding and selecting the appropriate card, placing
the card as close as possible to the resource, touching their
phone on the card and waiting for the GPS screen and then
the success screen to show. The second researcher operated
the remote app and switched the UIs (from the waiting screen
to the GPS screen and finally to the success screen) to indi-
cate that a complete observation had been performed. At this
point the first researcher noted whether the participants had
successfully completed the task.

Tap&Map results
Over a period of two days, 32 participants completed 160
tasks using Tap&Map, with a success rate of 97.50%, and
failing only on 4 tasks. During the interviews, the participants
were very enthusiastic about the Tap&Map prototype, and
unanimously agreed that this version was faster, easier and
more comfortable to use compared to Sapelli. All agreed that
they had no difficulties in selecting the appropriate icons and
performing the tapping exercises. Indicatively, one Mbend-
jele woman said: “I have never used a mobile phone in my
life and I am so happy that it was so easy”. A man said that
he really liked the version with tapping cards and he volun-
teered to travel up to the next forest community through the
rainforest and collect points with Tap&Map.

Finally, all four of failed attempts with Tap&Map occurred
when participants tried to map their village. In the scope of
the project, participants could map their village and declare
whether this was a Pygmies only village or a Bantu village.
In all four of instances, participants chose the wrong village
icon, instead for example choosing a random icon in general,
which suggested that they understood the process but could
not distinguish between the icons. This was an indication
that the icons symbolising Pygmies and Bantu villages re-
spectively were problematic and had to be redrawn.

DISCUSSION
This papers contributes to the rich literature of CSCW and
HCI, by providing a methodological approach for introduc-
ing and improving communication and collaboration tools
between remote communities and stakeholders. Thus, we
provide project design and engagement guidelines in simi-
lar, challenging environments. Next, the main focus of this
paper is on the usability evaluation and improvement of the
tools, which could in turn increase the sustainability of the
approach. As a result we provide methods for conducting
evaluation studies “in the wild”. Finally, the novelty of the
work described in this paper lies in the conception, develop-
ment and testing of the interaction modes for data collection
(e.g. “Tap&Map” approach), which permit an entire com-
munity, regardless of skills or literacy levels, to create maps
of key features of their local environment for use in logging
consultations and improve collaboration and communication.

In this section, we discuss our experiences of working with
local communities in developing countries, and we introduce
their methodological implications for CSCW, HCI and usabil-
ity studies. We organise the discussion into three subsections:
the first is concerned with the design, introduction and en-
gagement procedure for the project; the second concerns the
methodology used to evaluate technological solutions; and fi-
nally the third subsection explores the interfaces we suggest
to facilitate fast and accurate data collection in different con-
texts.

Project design & engagement protocol
In the majority of cases, the introduction of ICTs alone is
insufficient for bringing about long-term community engage-
ment and successful development outcomes [61]. Previous
studies have estimated that half of attempted projects, con-
ducted under similar circumstances, have been total or partial
failures [22, 23]. To overcome challenges such as cultural
misunderstandings, raised expectations, misinterpretations of
project purpose and scope, unsuitable technological solutions
etc., projects should be framed within a well-designed pro-
tocol, adapted to local cultural, political and socio-economic
demands. We don’t claim to have solved all these issues, but
we are suggesting a few solutions to target some of them.

Understand local conditions and establish effective partner-
ships with intermediaries. It is essential to establish good
relationships and partnerships with local intermediaries and
stakeholders, who are already collaborating closely with lo-
cal communities. In our projects, such partners are regional
authorities, local NGOs and prominent community members,
while our team is composed of anthropologists, who conduct
ethnographic studies, and technology experts who adapt the
ICT solutions based on the local requirements. Understand-
ing local contexts prevents researchers from making assump-
tions based on their personal beliefs and proficiency. How-
ever, at the same time it is important to maintain an aware-
ness that all intermediary stakeholders, including community
members, are likely to have their own agendas that may fit to
varying extents with the goals of an extreme citizen science
project. Understanding and mapping these agendas is vital if
the introduction of specially designed software is to have a
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positive and sustainable effect. For example, in the logging
case study and although this was a pilot, the amount of col-
lected data overwhelmed the social cartography team of the
company who were unsure how to prioritise and use it. In
this case, a new set of consultations with the community is
necessary until both parties are satisfied. This, once again,
indicates that data collection projects are constantly evolving
and our tools provide just the means for communication and
collaboration.

Manage local expectations and use FPIC procedures to intro-
duce the project, and the technology. As we described in the
evaluation section, we are following a detailed FPIC protocol
from our first contact with a potential participating commu-
nity. While introducing the project we try to be honest and
open about the potential benefits and risks involved with the
project and we ask for consent multiple times during the in-
troduction, the training and the evaluation of the system. It
is particularly important to avoid raising expectations, as the
processes of technology design/prototyping and technology
deployment are separate issues, and deployment may not nec-
essarily result from the research phase. Again, this is highly
dependent on the local context, and particularly on local in-
termediary interest in and capacity to carry on a long-term
project after the pilot phase. In the case of the two iterations
of software testing described in this paper, CAGDF is cur-
rently seeking funding for a wider deployment of Sapelli in
their monitoring work, while CIB is now introducing Sapelli
into its social mapping work on a pilot basis.

Apply inclusive, participatory design. Our results further sup-
port the idea that there is no universal, or “one-size-fits-all”,
solution and ICT-related initiatives should be adapted to lo-
cal contexts and needs [14, 61]. This requires an inclusive
and bottom-up collaboration with the participating communi-
ties in order to identify the most suitable solutions and im-
prove the solutions based on the communities’ input, needs
and abilities. It is also an ongoing process, as communities
will be more able to provide input as their familiarity with
the technology increases. Following the second iteration of
usability experiments, we have continued to modify the de-
cision tree structure and icons for the CIB project based on
continued community feedback.

Identify and capitalise on “talent”. In every community that
we worked with, there were participants that grasped the pro-
cedure faster than the others and were quicker to develop a
relative proficiency in using the tools. We plan to develop
peer-to-peer training strategies to encourage these proficient
users to transfer their expertise to their peers, and act as local
“infomediaries” [61].

Evaluation methodology
As we briefly described in the above, conducting usability
experiments outside of the controlled environment of a lab
introduces significant challenges, such as cultural differences,
communication difficulties and time constraints.

Establish a strict protocol with research assistants and isolate
participants. A key identified issue was the lack of cultural
understanding with regard to being evaluated or tested one-

by-one. The participating communities were highly cooper-
ative and communal, thus performing individual evaluations
was perceived as strange and awkward. Consequently by-
standers, and even translators, would often help participants
when they struggled to understand or perform the tasks in
question, and stopping people from assisting was considered
offensive. In our last field trip, we sought to remedy this is-
sue by establishing a strict protocol with our research assis-
tants and by conducting the evaluations during a walk in the
nearby forest to separate the participants from the rest of the
community. However, instead of working one-to-one, we de-
cided to work with groups of two participants. Following a
flexible approach, we had to adjust our expectations due to
the way the community prefers to work together, and data
collection is not an individual task but a group activity.

Design real-life, practical tasks. A key challenge was the de-
sign of the tasks for the evaluation trials. During our first field
trip, we introduced scenario tasks to the participants in the
form of short, hypothetical stories. However, such scenario-
based tasks did not translate well from a local cultural per-
spective; participants were often unsure what actions were
required of them and needed to be talked through the steps of
each task explicitly. In our second field trip, we tried to target
this issue by engaging participants in real-life, practical tasks,
like mapping nearby resources.

Allow room for flexibility. Communication difficulties and
finding good translators is another important challenge.
We often had to go through multiple steps of translation
(e.g. English > French > Lingala > Mbendjele), with the po-
tential for meaning to be lost, changed or added. Next, time
constraints is an important factor, due to travelling we gener-
ally had limited time to spend in each place. Participants usu-
ally also had limited time themselves, due to other obligations
(e.g. tending to their fields). Good planning, time flexibility
and establishing a detailed protocol with the CIB research as-
sistants helped resolve these issues to some degree.

In terms of usability evaluation methodologies, our observa-
tions support the idea that due to lack of experience and rele-
vant vocabulary, methods such as “think aloud” or asking for
feedback on an interface are not applicable [10, 49]. Alterna-
tively, we advocate for a mixture of ethnographic approaches
and observations, structured and semi-structured interviews
and informal conversations.

Interfaces for data collection
In terms of usability and user interaction, in this study we
are proposing three interfaces to overcome the literacy barrier
and enable forest community members to engage in partici-
patory monitoring activities: pictorial decision trees; decision
trees with audio feedback; and physical interfaces.

Pictorial decision trees constitute a fast and effective method
for navigating through classification structures. Each deci-
sion tree represents one unique question, and chaining multi-
ple trees allows participants to quickly answer a full survey.
In addition, many resent studies highlight the importance of
text-free interfaces when designing for non-literate or illiter-
ate participants [6, 18, 19, 27, 29, 33, 39, 53, 63]. However,
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as shown in our results, decision trees are not a universal so-
lution. Community success rates vary from 60% to 85% and
seem correlated with the average level of education. For in-
stance, in our experiments in Gbagbali and Kabo, two remote
communities with lower average levels of education, the suc-
cess rate of working with decision trees was 63.3%; while in
Matoto and Sembola, which are communities with higher av-
erage levels of education, participants achieved success rates
of 84.1%.

The second interface we suggest is complementing decision
trees with audio feedback that explains through pre-recorded
audio clips, in the local language, the meaning of each icon
to the participant. While research in similar context suggests
that audio had a significant improvement in accuracy [40, 41],
as shown by our results, the audio feedback feature resulted
in a slight, but not statistically significant, improvement in
participant’s average accuracy. What is interesting is that the
majority of the participants preferred to use the audio feed-
back version, even though it didn’t significantly improve their
performance. Speaking their own language, the device was
able to entertain, reassure and verify the participant’s choices,
which we believe could lead to higher engagement with the
project. We therefore advocate for the use of audio interfaces,
especially in the early stages of a project and during training
sessions, to engage with the community and potentially re-
duce their learning curve.

Finally, we suggest the use of physical, tangible interfaces in
scenarios where users have minimal or no formal education
or familiarity with technology. As our results indicate, phys-
ical interfaces provide comprehensible links between partici-
pants’ knowledge, the real world and digital interfaces. This
leads to higher levels of confidence and performance, and en-
hances the overall user experience.

Limitations
Although, this paper demonstrates the technical feasibility of
the approach, the adoption depends on the agendas and pri-
orities of local stakeholders and policy makers. As noted,
the case studies described in this paper were both pilot stud-
ies with no assurance for further deployments. CAGDF is
currently seeking funding for a wider deployment of Sapelli
in their monitoring work and CIB is introducing Sapelli into
its social mapping work on a pilot basis. Additionally, our
approach requires technology (i.e. smartphones) that is not
present in the communities, thus local NGOs or other inter-
ested parties (e.g. logging company) have to invest in provid-
ing and maintaining that technology, which introduces finan-
cial and logistical challenges. As a result, it is our respon-
sibility to manage local expectations and clearly explain the
limitations at every stage of our research.

In terms of our tools, all the suggested solutions have short-
comings and limitations. The options offered for data collec-
tion, in all of the interfaces, are strictly predefined during the
design phase of the project or survey. In other words, users
are restricted to the icons offered in a Sapelli survey, or by
the NFC cards they are given for use with Tap&Map. This
limitation means that a monitoring project should be regu-
larly followed-up and continually adapted to match all the

stakeholders’ needs and requirements. Next, the questions
to be answered are not directly apparent, but are implied to
the user by the options provided as answers. Audio feedback
can tackle this limitation by speaking out loud the question to
the participants. This could be very beneficial during training
sessions and the first stages of a project, until participants feel
confident enough with the questions. Although, we demon-
strated that using different interaction modes, we improved
the usability, the accuracy and the user satisfaction of our
tools, there is still no guarantee that the collected data is en-
tirely accurate. As a result, mechanisms to verify and improve
the validity of the data should be explored. For instance, one
strategy could be of multiple participants collecting the same
information and cross-verifying the results.

Lastly, the UIs we have evaluated target simplicity and do
not offer any direct feedback to participants in terms of the
data collected, i.e. number of points, etc. In the future we will
investigate tools and methodologies to enable visualisation,
analysis and editing of spatio-temporal data in ways intelligi-
ble to local communities.

CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
The present study contributes to the blossoming research area
of creating ICT systems to support community-based map-
ping and monitoring in remote areas and the methodological
challenges that this poses for CSCW and HCI. We have pre-
sented our work with marginalised groups, such as indige-
nous forest communities in the RoC, to enable them to use
scientifically acceptable methods to collect local environmen-
tal data and collaboratively participate in decision-making
processes.

We have introduced the key elements of our methodological
approach for engaging with participants and introducing the
project and the technology to local communities, who have
often received little or no formal education or exposure to
technology. We have also provided an in-depth look at our
methodology for conducting usability experiments outside of
the controlled and “safe” environment of the lab.

In terms of user interaction, we are proposing three different
interfaces to enable local people to participate in data collec-
tion schemes and monitoring activities. We suggest pictorial
decision trees as an effective method for semi-literate partici-
pants, without and with audio feedback for enhancing the user
experience. Finally we propose physical interfaces for users
with minimal or no formal education for improving their con-
fidence and performance.

In the future we plan to further develop the Tap&Map proto-
type and explore methods for integrating its functionality into
Sapelli to offer a rich data collection experience, incorporat-
ing opportunities for data entry via either physical interfaces,
pictorial decision trees, or textual input. The goal is to create
an easily adaptable system that could be configured depend-
ing on each participant’s needs, skills and requirements.

Although our methodologies and the tools we present here
are still works in progress, they could provide a concrete base
for long-term engagement and successful development out-
comes. Apart from the RoC, using the same methodologies
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we are working with communities in the Brazilian Amazon to
develop land management tools, while in Namibia our tools
will be used by Ju|’hoansi communities to monitor and report
on illegal invasions of their lands by cattle ranchers.
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